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Don’t Neglect Your Spiritual Garden

Troublesome times are here, filling men’s hearts with fear. What’s a Christian to do? One thing we

must be careful of is not neglecting the things which are most important in life. Have you ever noticed
what happens to a farm, a garden, a flowerbed, or even your yard if you quit maintaining it? That’s
right, it grows up and the weeds take over! You can take a useless piece of ground, clear it, remove the
stumps, rocks, thistles, and weeds; plow and cultivate it; fertilize, plant and water it; and grow a healthy
patch of whatever you want. But, if you don’t continue to cultivate, weed, and nurture that piece of
ground, it will revert back to its wild, original, non-productive state. 
 

Aren’t our lives, as Christians, kind of like a garden plot? In the spiritual sense, all of us at one time
were useless pieces of ground, figuratively covered with the stumps, rocks, thistles, and weeds of sin.
But, then, through the process of conversion to Christ, we become capable of being God’s productive
spiritual garden. As a Christian, the garden of your life belongs to God, but is left in your care, to tend
and nurture in accordance with His Word. If you act as a responsible steward, to continually cultivate
your  spiritual  garden as God’s Word instructs,  then your  garden will  produce much spiritual  fruit.
However,  without  constant  attention  and  care,  your  garden  will  revert  back  to  the  wild,  worldly,
spiritually non-productive state from whence it came. 
 

Is this not the lesson Paul conveyed, in I Corinthians 9:27, when he wrote, “I buffet my body, and bring
it into bondage: lest by any means, after that I have preached to others, I myself should be rejected”
(ASV). The great apostle Paul realized that without the constant constraint and daily care of Bible
study, obedience, repentance, prayer, self-discipline, worship and spiritual service, the weeds of sin
would soon creep back in and take over his spiritual garden. He knew he had to constantly strive for
spiritual improvement (Phil. 3:13-14), or like the lesson Jesus taught of the unclean spirit who returned
with seven other spirits more evil than the first (Mt. 12:43f), his last state would be worse than his first.
 

Likewise, when the seed of God’s Word is planted in our hearts, that is not the end, but rather only

the beginning of our responsibility toward God. If that seed is to be spiritually productive, it  must
receive daily care. We must constantly weed out the thorns and briers of, “the cares of this world and
the deceitfulness of riches,” lest they “choke the Word,” making its influence unfruitful in our lives
(Mt. 13:22).                                                            

 ...to be continued


